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Introduction

Operant techniques for the modification of human behavior have
recently gained substantial respect as reflected by an ever-increasing
literature. Sherman (19610 has reviewed instances where these techniques
have been successfully applied to behavior disorders of wide and varied
description. In a study by Zimmerman and Zimmerman (1962), this method-
ology was successful in eliminating unproductive behavior in a classroom'
setting.

Inasmuch as the educational process consists chiefly in the
manipulation of behaviors which are primarily verbal in nature, it occurs
that the operant conditioning of verbal contents provides not only a useful
etrategum for the analysis of this process, but also a technique which may
be of value in the design of future educational endeavors. Unfortunately,
basic research done in this area to date has generally not answered ques-
tions which suet be answered prior to an attempt to apply these principles
in any large scale educational program.

Reviews of the literature concerned with verbal conditioning
(Krasner, 1956; Salzinger, 1959; Greenspoon, 1962) have highlighted several
aspects of past investigations which emerge as methodological weaknesses.

Paramount among these deficits is the general failure of verbal
conditioning studies to employ an experimental design in which subjects
serve as their own controls. Several writers (Oreenspoon, 1963; Salzinger,
1963) have commented on this failure, and have lamented the fact that
intergroup comparisons of data have been the preponderant mode. The
inferiority of the latter comparisons and the relative superiority of a
functional design which relies primarily on antra subject analysis has
been aptly pointed out by Sidman (1962).

A second feature of verbal conditioning which has undoubtedly con-
tributed greatly to disparity in findings both among experimenters and in
replications by .the same experimenter is the unreliability of reinforcing
stimuli which have been employed. Discrepancies in findings of experiments
which have used the sane verbal reinforcing att.-mays are particularly
salient in the literature (Buss and Buss, 1958; Buss, Braden, and Owl,
1956; Buchvald, 1959a, 1959b, 1960), and have also been in evidence in
studies using non-verbal or mechanical reinforcing stimuli (Green:moon,
1954; Taffel, 1955; Nuthman, 1957; McNair, 1957).

While typically great care has been taken to insure that verbal
reinforcere are standard from subject to subject within an experiment,
little care has been taken to stipulate the precise dimensions of the
verbal stimulus such that it could be exactly duplicated by another
experimenter. -Even the precautions of defining the verbal reinforcer
phonetically (Greenspoon, 1955) does not include differences in other
dimensions such adi intensity, pitch, and inflection which cannot be dis-
missed as unimportant without empirical sanction.
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As compered to a verbal reinforcer, a non-verbal contingent stir*.
ulue can be stringently specified in terms of physiee1 dimensions.
Differences arising in findings both inter- experimenter and intrasexperi-
renter can be then relegated to procedural or methodological dissimilarir
ties or. to the highly ideosyncratic reinforcement histories which subjects.
presumably bring with Qs!' to the experimental cubicle. !bile the latter
condition has usually been assessed by statistical methods, recent writers
persuade us (Skinner, 1953;.81dman, 1962) that inter- subject variability .
need not obscure functional.relationships between pertinent.mariables
provided the collection of :proper individual baselines precedes the intro-
auction of the independent variable', ---. . -

. ..
. .

. Recently, some authors have attempted to relate the paver of
specific verbal contingent stimuli to increase the frequency of a given
response class to post-experimental evaluations the subject as to whether
be ."wanted" the reinforcement or not (fipielberger, Berger, and Boward,
1963; Spielberger and DeJike, 1963). The general desirability and
-feasibility of an Independent estimation of the efficacy of a reinforcing
stimulue has been suggested by Premack (1959, 1962) whose formulations do
not rely on post-experimental verbal evaluations by the subject, but rather
depend on stringently defined pre-experimental behavior measures.
Similarly, Warren and Braman (1943) were able to relate conditionability of
children in an operant situation to an independent behavioral. measure which
defined the desirability of the reinforcer. It occurs to the writer that
this :le one aspect of verbal conditioning studies which has been neglected
quite conspicuously. Au estimation of the power of a reintrcing stimulus
independent of the experimental ccetIngeuey might well provide a partial
explanation for inter-subject differences.

Only a few experimenters have attempted to modify hum behavior
by the operant application of aversive stimulation. Barrett (1962) found
that in a male hospital patient, periods during which no tics were in
evidence increased if these periods were followed by the cessation of
noxious white noise. 81211arly, Flanagan, Goldiamond and Asrin (1958)
found that fluencies in stutterers increased if rewarded by cessation of
a loud noise.

In a recent experiment Whaley end Dela Verve, 196k. attempted to
use aversive stimulation to modify verbal responce classes in a paradigm
which was constructed to get around as of the methodological immknesses
which have previously occurred In the verbal conditioning literature.
Bright lights ranging in intensity Ina 180 to 100 ft. candles were
terminated for 5 seconds after the utterance of a member of the critical
response class. A !motional design was used throughout the experiment
in which subjects served as their own controls. Several. response classes
were examined and the noxiousness of the various light intensities was
determined prior to the experiment by a separate behavioral operation.
Resultant findings indicated that aversive stimulation deployed in this
manner increasod the frequencies of the critical rename classes.
Further, this increase could be related to such variables as the absolute
and psychophysical intensity of the light, the duration of the offset, and
the response class on whose utterance the light offset was contingent.
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While control of verbal oontent vas desonstrated in the above
study, several limitations of the relaorcement paradigm employed were
dramatically pointed out. Since the procedure used vas primarily escape
training (Kimble, 1961, p. 69), it vas impossible for the subjects to
totally avoid noxious stimulation regardless of how often or bow pre.
cisely temporally coordinated. The critical responses were emitted. Thus,
responses vhich. inadvertently coincided with the termination of a light-
offset period vere punished. Further, percentage of increase in the
critical response vas found tote negatively correlated with baseline
frequency. These and other factors suggest that an escape Elaradiga
presents serious limitations to the amount of stimulus control which can
be gained over verbal responding. A more powerful paradiga is the avoid-
ance schedule used by Sidman (1953) in Atoll subjects may, totally avoid
noxious stimulation by the correct temporal utterance of the critical
response. Requirements as to frequency and nature of the critical response
can be totally programmed by the experimenter. Furthermore, avoidance
responding bag been shovn.to be more resistant to extinction and other
forms of change which occur in the experimental situation.

The research reported here wu aimed at examining the principles
involved in the modification of human verbal content in an experimental
situation designed to circumvent the methodological inaknesses vhich have
made findings of the majority of previous studies unisterpretable and
incapable of being worked into a body of working procedures which may
ultimately be used for classroom sal general group applications. Speci-
fically, the following improvements were attempted: (a) A functional
enslaved* utilizing extensive individual baselines over sessime vas
utilised. IN) A non-verbal reinforcing stimulus 'hose physical dimensions
are strictly quantified throughout was used. (e) Prior to conditioning
sessions an attempt was mad* to define the efficacy of the reinforcing
stimulus by means of an independent operation. (a) A Sidman avoidance
schedule was employed in this study.

Response Class

(e of the most important considerations in verbal conditioning is
the selection of a particular aspect of the subject's verbalisation for
modification. Do application, verbal behavior which has been subjected
to experimental manipulation in a free-operant situation has been of two
general response types which have been designated "content" and "non -
content." The former designation refers to those aspects of verbal behavior
which are delineated in tens of some type of logical analysis of what the
individual soya. This structural analysis may be in tame of grammar such
as plural none, first person pronouns, or way include all words or phrases
which-hays similar amino such as synonyms. TM second general tzps of
response class which has been used is the non-oontent class. In this
instance *Waal aspects of verbal behavior an manipulated or operated on
experimentally, such as duration of speech, intensity, or pitch.

Zs the present study a co tent measure of speech was selected for
reinforcement and manipulation. The class which was selected was IMMO
Responses. TM definition of a mama lbsposse which vas employed in this
study is identical to that first in by Ilatarasso, Saslow sod
Pastels (1961). Any word which denoted a hum being vas considered a



med)er of this response class and was therefore reinforced during the
experimental periods. Rmemplas were Mu doctor, niiree, children, 'brother,
cousin, senator, soldier, etc. Words which referred to an organisation
such as club, am, legislature, etc., were not included in the response
class and were therefore never reinforced.

Waterline et al. (nu) were successful in conditioning SUM
Responses In a situation where the subject uttered disjointed words as
opposed to oontinuous speech. In a study which compared three types of
content response classes, Whaley & Dela Vergne.(1960 found Maw Responses
far superior to either plural nouns or first person pronouns. In this
study continuous speech vas investigated.

method

Subjects

Sixteen undergraduate volunteers were chosen as subjects for this
research project. Requirements were that the volunteers be female and be
willing to devote 25 minutes daily to the experiment for an extended period
of time, usually a full trimester. It was pointed out to prospective
participants that once the experiment was begun, continued participation
was required until completion. Subjects were paid adequately for their
time and were made to feel that they were making a contribution to an
Important research project.

Aye of the subjects ranged from 18 to a and, as a group, their
medallic interests and level of attainment varied greatly. Despite
efforts to aprise the subjects of their obligations in the study, four
subjects failed to complete the experiment for reasons of illness,
termination of studies, or interference of other Wool 1144ivities.

As a group the subjects performed well, showed up for experimental
sessions reliably, and gave evidence of considerable interest in the out-
come of the research.

Apparatus

Physically, the experiment took place in two adjoining rooms
x 9 feet in dimension. A one-way mirror separated the two rooms. A

plywood cubicle was constructed in one of the rooms which was le 3c x 8
feet. A doov provided access to the cubicle. Two plywood panels were
arranged around the one-way mirror in a manner resembling a funnel. Light
fixtures were mounted on these panels and these lights provided the averilve
stimulation to the subject. A chair was placed in a stationary position
facing the one -way mirror such that when seated the subject was approx-
imately, Ye inches away from the observation' mirror. Nine light fixtures
were arranged on 5 inch centers one* plywood panel. These two panels
extended laterally from the observation window at 115 degree angles. The
subject's chair was arranged such that he would receive maxima exposure
from the array of lights. Light bulbs were screwed into the fixtures.
Raab panel had three rows of bulbs down and three rows across. Row one
vertically was comprised of three 75 watt General glectric reflector flood
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lamps, theaddle row time General Electric 375 Watt photo flood leaps,
and the third row, like the first, was comprised of 75 watt General
Ilectriclivated flood lamps. The other panel tias arranpd is identical
fashion. The lights impinged on ttae subject at a point an average of 214
inches from the source. A total of 3150 watts of power energised the
array of lamps at maximum intensity. Vertical positioning of the leaps.
Insured that the Optic aura would strike the subject primarily in the
region from the armpits to the top of the bead. Figure 1 illustrates the
positioning of the light panels, the arrangement of the individual lamps,
and their geometrical relationship to the subject.

WWWWW 111111.11114111111111 WWWWWWW WWWWW

Insert Figure 1 about here
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An electrical metronome vas placed in the subject's cubicle and
during operatic* acted as a pacer for the subject's verbal emissions. An
intercom systole linked the subject to the experimenter's room and in
addition a microphone was effixet near the subject. This microphone lead
to a tape recorder which recorded all the subject's verbalisations. A
17 x 20 it 1/4 inch clear plastic guard panel was placed between the subject
and each of the light panels. This was installed to safeguard the subject's
face and eyes in the unlikely event of the explosion of one of the light
bulbs and to attenuate the beat froa the bulbs. At the bottom of each
panel a small light bulb acted to Illuminate the cubicle area when the
stimulus lights were not on. The cubicle was constructed to prevent the
subject iron turning away from the stimulus lights thus avoiding acme of
their noxicreds properties. The inside of the cubicle vas painted white
in order to enhance the illumination level during conditioning sessions.
The room in which the cubicle was housed was air conditioned, and within
the cubicle, fans were installed to dispel' the heat generated. by the leaps.
An attempt was made to keep temperature constant during all sessions.

In the adjoining room the experimenter controlled the session and
was able to observe the subject at all times. Ti o variable transformers
allowed the experimenter to vary the illumination within the cubicle from
the very low level provided by the house lights to a maxim= of 1420 ft.
Lamberts. During operation illumination adjustments were made by in-
creasing the voltage input to the light panels. Later, these voltage
units were converted to ft. lamberts by measuring the photic output for
each voltage level with an OBI photometer. Proximate to the experimenter
vas a relay rack containing the various components which controlled the
temporal sequencing of the stimulus events. A bank of electronic counters
recorded the subject's responses. A four pen event recorder recorded the
frequency and temporal spacing of the subject's responses. A Webcor tape
recorder recorded all verbalisations. A pushbutton allowed the experimenter
to turn if the lights when an appropriate response vas made. During
light-on periods, a motor driven ens alternately opened and closed contacts
leading to the light circuits such UM. lights flashed approximately throe
times per second. Previous studies bad shown that !lathing lights increased
the psirchopbygical intensity of the lights. Table 1 presents measurements
of light intensity for the various voltages used.



Fig. L Arrangement of light panels.
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Insert Table 1 about here
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Procedure

After subjects were accepted for use in the study, they were taken
to the cubicle and seated. They were told that they should talk for 25
minutes about anything or topic they wished, but their speech should con-
sist of sentences and that disjointed word sequences were not acceptable.
The electric metronome was then turned on and the subject was told further
that each word should match the beat of the metronome. The speed of the
metronome was set for one beat per second and remained at that frequency
throughout the experiment. At the onset some subjects had difficulty in
adapting their speech pattern to the beat of the metronome, but after two
or three sessions exhibited no further problems. When it was ascertained
that the subject was able to adjust to this rather un-natural situation
the procedure proper was begun. No subjects were dismissed for failure
to comply with the metronome.

Baseline

The first sessions were devoted to the collection of data which
would later serve as a reference point and thus give a basis for the esti-
mation of the effectiveness of the independent variable. In single
organism research designs, this procedure is called baseline collection.
It consists in gathering data concerning the frequency of the response
prior to the introduction of the independent variable. During this phase
of the research subjects were placed in the cubicle and told to relax
until they were sipelled to start. After adjusting and setting recording
equipment into action, the experimenter told the subject to begin by means
of the intercommunication system and the subject began her verbalizations.
During the baseline p nod, only the very dim house lights were energized.
The frequency of Rumen Responses which the subject uttered were recorded
on appropriate electronic counters. At the end of 25 minutes, the subject
was instructed to stop and the quantities registered on the counters
recorded in the data book.

Subjects differed in the number of sessions they continued on the
baseline condition.. Several factors entered into the decision of the
termination of the baseline condition. Such factors as ministUtv acceptable
variability across sessions, absence of apparent increasing or de itriessing
trends, and general impressions as to the subjects' adjustments the
experimental situation all contributed to he decision. The general
scientific logic of such decisions in single organism research has been
amply discussed by Si;) (1962).

Button-Pushing Sessions

After an adequate baseline bad been collected, several sessions
were devoted to a procedure designed to evaluate the avers.tveness of the
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various light intensities for each of the subjects. Subjects were seated
in the experimental booth in the usual manner, but before they began their
verbalization they were handed a push-buibn and given the following in
structions.

"During the next few sessions you will find that the lights
go on from time to time. If they annoy you, you can turn
them off for a short time by pushing this button. You may
push the button as frequently as you wish without damaging
it."
Subjects were then signalled to begin vsrbalizations. Diming the

session the lights were varied through five different intensities ranging
from 50 volts to 100 volts. The subject was exposed to each intermit, for
five minutea. Pushing the button turned off the lights for five seconds.
Thus, for any intensity, 60 bun pushes were required to keep the lights
off for the full interval. The sequence in which the various intensities
were presented to the subject varied from session to session. Intensities
were presented in series of increasing intensity in one session and in
the following session presented in a series of decreasing intensities.
Number of button pushes were recorded for each intensity. Determinations

-iiire-mede--for..at least four ascending and four descending series for each
subject. Some subjects reacted only slightly to the lights and it vas
necessary to proceed to higher intensity levels. For some subjects,
determinations were made for four additional intensities ranging in ten
volt steps from 100 to 140 volts.

There was wide individual variation In the button pushing behavior
among subjects. Some subjects responded to all intensities of light anti
appeared to be quite uncomfortable during stimulation. OthRrs showed
little if any signs of physical discomfort from stimulation, regardless of
intensity settings. This individual variation in reactivity to pbotie
energy points out the necessity of pre-evaluation st reinforcing stimuli.
(Warren & Brown, 1943).

Acquisition

This phase of the experiment was critical and is the first occasion
in which the independent variable (cessation of intense illumination) was
made contingent on the verbal response. The paradigm used during all
acquisition sessions was one first introduced by Sidman (1953). Eddie=
on the pert of the organiami of the _correct response terminated the noxious
stimulation and delayed its reoccurrence for a fixed period of time. In
the Sidman schedule, programs of noxious stimulation (usually a timed
shock) which occur at a fixed temporal interval are called shockshock
interval (S-S). If the organism, however, makes a correct response,
shock is delayed for a longer interval, called the response -shock interval
(R-8). This arrangement makes it advantageous to the organism to emit the
correct response at intervals slightly shorter than the It-8 interval. It
the organism behaves in this manner, noxious stimulation is completely
avoided..
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The paradigm used in the present research differed from the typical

Sidman design inasmuch as noxious stimulation (intense illumination) was

coneistently present until the subject emitted the. correct verbal response.

Utterance of a asmber of the Human Response class, vas instrumental in

turning off the lights for five seconds. Each.response delegfed the re-

occurrence of the lights for five seconds. Thus, by uttering a member of

the correct response class, at intervals slightly shorter than f iv. seconds,

the subject could completely avoid the lights. This general form of

instrumental conditioning illustrates an .example .of negative reinforcement,

in which cessation of noxious stimulation is contingent on a particular
verbal response and results in en increase in the frequency of that
response (Nimble, 1961, p. 59).

During acquisition sessions the pushbutton which bad been previously
used by the subject to avoid the lights was removed. Lights were turned on
at the beginning of the session and remained on until the subject uttered
a correct verbal response. At such time the experimenter energized the
timer circuit which turned off the light for five seconds. Each correct
response was instrumental in turning off the lights, or, if they were
already off, delayed their onset for five full seconds.

The beginning Intensity of the lights during the acquisition series
was a function of the subject's previous behavior in the buttonpusbing
sessions. An intensity of light was chosen for each subject which she bad
previously reacted to by pushing the button on at least 20% of all oppor-
tunities. In this manner, it could be stated that a beginning level of
illumination which was at least mini y noxious was Introduced in inttial
acquisition sessions. .

Number of critical responses was recorded and plotted graphically
for each 'session. Careful inspection far substantial increases in
response frequency was made of these data. If after several sessions no
increasing trend in response rate was discerned, intensity was increased.
In acme subjects, .it was necessary to increase intensity several times
before substantial conditioning was discernable. After an increase in
response frequency was ascertained and was observed to remain for several
sessions9 an .extinction phase was instrumented.

Extinction

Procedurally speaking, extinction demonstrates that changes observed
in =nonee frequency during acquisition can be.attributed to the inde-
pendent variable and are not due to spurious event or uncontrolled variables.
Operationally, extinction consists in removal of the independent variable
and should result in 'a decrease in response frequency (Sidman, 1962).

. .

In the present study extinction consisted in turning ()if the

stimulus lights throughout the experimental session. Since this operation

precluded reinforcesent.of *a correct response, it vas expected that this

would result in a reduction in the frequency of the response. The extinc-

tion procedure usually continued across several sessions until responding

bed stabilized at a level lower than that observed during acquisition.
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Not all subjects underwent extinction procedure since they showed no
increase over baseline responding during the acquisition procedure. In
the case of two subjects, there was r...c) t2 fe.:7 extinction since the end
of the school term precluded further experimentation.

Re .Acquisition

For some subjects time permitted the institution of a re-
acquisition phase. This phase took .place after increased responding
observed in the initial acquisition condition had been obviated by the
extinction procedure. Re-acquisition sessions in all cases employed a
light intensity higher than that used in acquisition. The purpose of re-
acqdsition was to further demonstrate the effectiveness of the contin-
gencies which constituted the independent variable, and to further demon-
strate. that rate or frequency of the conditioned verbal response was a
function of the intensity of the illumination employed.

Results

The button-pushing phase of this experiment was crucial since it
allowed the experimenter to make an independent estimate of the aversive-
nese of the conditioning stimulus prior to its use in the acquisition pro-
cedure. Subjects were exposed to several different light intensities
during button-pushing sessions and intensity remained constant for each
five minute period. At the end of the five minute period the intensity was
either increased or decreased in accordance with the particular series.
Increasing and decreasing series were used on alternate sessions, and as
such the procedure itself can be thought of as a modified version of the
psychophysical method of limits. Data were recorded for each five minute
period in terms of the frequency of button-pushes Alia the subject made
for that particular intensity. Since each button-push turned off the
lights for five seconds, the most optima behavior on the part of the
subject would be to emit a response (button-push) every five seconds. If
this course was pursued, it can be seen that twelve responses were required
for each minute, and sixty for each five minute intensity period.

Using the index of sixty button pushes for each five minute
exposure, actual frequencies recorded.during these sessions and for each
intensity were expressed in terms of a percentage of this theoretical
optimum. If a subject responded sixty times for a particular five minute
exposure, the resulting quantity given him was 10.

Figure 2 presents data expressed in the meaner outlined above for
subjects D.M., C.C., and S.D. Percentages were computed from frequencies
.observed in all button-pushing sessions for each intensity. It can be
seen that none of the subjects whose data are presented here reached a
percentage of performance higher than 30% regardless of intensity. This
mode of performing will be referred to as Group I.

011ompOWma00011MMONOMMOIMOMOMOMMOD

Insert Figure 2 about here



rig. 2.' Group I percentage data for button-pushing.
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Percentage buttonpusbing data for subjects J.L., 8.244 Ia., DJ.,
'T.D., and D.L. are depicted in Figure 3. it will be noted that all of
these subjects reached a level above 30$, bat below 60. ro further dis-
cussion, subjects who performed in this soannee will be denoted Group II.

ailmositsawrOaKIIIIINIINMamiallOPNIw:A.

Insert Figure 3 about here
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Three subjects, LS. .7.11. and S.D. comprise a third group
(Group III), ubicb is distinguished by a high degree of responding to the
various stimulus intensities. Ali of these subjects :chimed a 14vel above
70$. This hi* frequency of response suggests that the lights were quite
aversive to these subjects and should therefore provide adequate stings-
tico for conditioning to take place. The data for these subjects are
presented in Figure b.
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lasert Figure le about here
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Figure 5 illustrates baseline and acquisition data for subject
D.R. Baseline vas collected for thirteen sessions. During this time the
subject averaged approximately twelve Ram Responses per session. iiith
the exception of session nine elan twenty -five responses were emitted,
the frequency of responses per sessions ranged from five to fifteen thus
indicating a stable rate of responding. Os session fourteen cessation of
illuatnation vas made contingent on the uttering of a Rosen Response.
Conditioning vas begun with an intensity level of eo volts. On session 26
intensity vas increased to 95 volts, on session 28 to 125 volts, and finally
on session 32 a maxims intensity of lik0 volts was employed. It can be
seen !ran Figure 5 that introduction of the independent variable, nameky
slaking cessation of the illassination contingent on the verbalisation of
the correct response, did not increase response rats as night be predicted.
Furthermore, there is isedication that response rate vas actually reduced by
introduction of the contingency. The results of acquisition of subject
D.M. can be staserised by stating that response rate was reduced and in
general responding became stabilised as a result of the continency.

41111111111111041111101111141HOGIMPEIPMNIIHINIIMPIIMOINIP

Insert Figure 5 about here
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Figure 6 presents baseline and acquisition data for subject C.C.
esaiessamegmimaaamanselmewailHIMalaulmaluo

Insert MUM 6 About her.



Fig. 3. Group II percentage data for button-pushing.
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Fig. it. Group III percentage data for buttonpuehlo&
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Fig. 5. Baseline end acquisition data for D.M.
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Fig. 6. Baseline and acquisition data for C.C.
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Baseline data were collected for 21-seselons during vhich an
approximate average of 38 Moan Responses were' made per session. Reiman le
rate ganged fras 17 to 56 responses over. the baseline sessices. (b the
last four sessions there was an Indication of stability at about 26
responses. On the 22nd. session the contingency was introduced and
utterance on the part of the subject of a lumen Response was instrumental
in eliminating the stimulus illumination for a period of five seconds.
Initially intensity was adjusted to the 100 volt level. (b session 30
intensity was increased to 130 volts. The results of the introduction of
the independent variable are equivocal. While there is suggestion of
conditioning f:Jeselou 25), these effects are ephemeral and do not bold 'm-
over mibeequent sessions. In addition, the introduction of a higher
intensity of illatination on session 30 did not increase.rate appreciably.
The occurrence of a reliable degree of conditioning with subject C.C. is .

highly itestionable, although it must be stated that a trend toward
increased responding was discernable.

Subject S.L. (Figure 7) emitted quite variable baseline behavior
in which the range of responses was from 60 to *responses.- The average
across the 19 baseline sessions was approximately 28 responses. On the
20th session the stimulus lights were introduced at an Intensity setting
of 100 volts. There were no issediate effects, but co the 23rd session:
responding dropped appreciably and remained low for the next two sessions.
On the 26th session intensity was increased to 125 volts. It can be seen
that introduction of the contingency in the acquisition phase tended to
suppress responding below baseline, and is thus contrary to the expected
increase in response rate. This effect which vill be noted in several
other subjects 18 of theoretical importance and vill be dealt with in
some detail in the discussion section.

aidsOeusammeamme. mmmmm emaDOssullbsolli

Insert Figure 7 about here
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Figure 8 presents the baseline and acquidition data for subject

SIMISIIIIIIIIIIIINlbaumweassamesamasamesedllap

Invert Figure 8 about here

0/0 mmmmm 41110

Baseline performance for subject J.L. begins at a reasonable 25 responses
but quickly drops to an extremely low level and finally on session 10
only. one !Ulan Response was emitted. In subsequent baseline sessions
responding increased and reached a peak on session 19. The acquisition
phase began on session 21 when the contingency introduced. Light
Intensity was set at 100 volts. On session 31 intensity was increased to
115.-Solts; on session 32 to 130 volts* and on session 39 maximal intensity
of 1k0 volts was employed. Examination of subject J.L. data shows no
systematic or dlicernable effect on the contingency on her behavior,
regardless of intensity.



Fig. 7. Baseline and acquisition data for S.L.
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rig. 8. Baseline and acquisition data for J.L.
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&Nest 5.1. responded 2n a.dirarieble.manner during tile baseline
period. The range of asponsee vm from.33 to 46 with an approximate .

average of thirty (tom 9). al the 23rd session the mutinying/ was
inttoduaed. Moon Ong ramainetbitew the baseline'averege for Several
days and then au day thirty remind a b1 of fifty vesponses. This
la ,ssr did not MIMS and responding soon dropped below the baseline
average. On 'session 43 the light intensity was increased fres 100 mite
to 130 mini. Over the aixt few sessions there were no substantial in-

s responding. Desponding by subject S.D. can be described as
indicating no substantial effects of the Introduction of the independent
variable: Noveler,. there was an indication of an Increase in responding
which ves foLloeid immediately by a drop in responding well below the base»
line average. This phenomenon, %Mich is difficult to explain in terse of
the experimented design has been observed in other subjects and will be
discussed

megrommummmilmadodiamoolewommem

Insert Ilium 9. about here

mommisammelemimmOlimm*ftamelpermemomm

Fligure 10 presents data for subject L.D.

AlibmwommalOmmomemmemewalliMaipmmulaMilb

Insert Figure 10 about here
MOMOMmimmeiMMOOMMOaMMOMMMIDOMMWOMOP

During the sixteen sessions of baseline subject L.D. responded
with minimal variability and bad en approximate average of 19 responses
per sessice. . Oa the17th session the contingency was introduced end
intensity was set at 100 volts. While en immediate rum,* on the pert
of the subject was to increase response frequency, this trend was ephemeral
and .rate stabilised at about baseline magnitude. Co session 42 intensity
was increased to 130 volts without any dramatic effects. Cn session 48
intensity was increased to the maxim of 140 volts. Throughout the next
seven sessions responding increased until a maximum of 120 responses was
attained. This significant increase can be attributed to the effect
the introduction of the °antinomy, and as such demonstrates verbal con-
ditioning of the critical response. class. Unfortunately, the subject was
not available for further experimentation since by the end of 56 sessions
the trinester, was terminated end the subject's obligation completed. For
this ream* extinction and re-acquisition prooedures Vero not possible.

Subject D.F. exhibited a lc* stable baseline which did not Warrant
extension past ten days (Figure 11). On the eleventh des the contingency
was introduce...at an Intensity setting of 100 volts. On session 15 a
gradgeklnarease in responding was discerned and on sessions 15 through
17 responding Increased to a =ham of 340 responses; a rate larger than
baseline by factors. On session 22 an extinction procedure was
begun in which all stimulus lights were turned off and the response was no
longer fastrmintal in turning off the lights. Qs the first extinction
session responding, dropped to lass than half of the previous sessions rate.
In the following .three: sessions responding had returned to a level
comparable with baseline. .



Fig. 9. Baseline and acquisition data for S.H.
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Fig. 10. Baseline end acquisition data for L.D.
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Insert Figure U about here

am alualPaoil use, slialems ummuiollIarens se Iwo II

After lk se/scions of extremely stable baseline behavior, subject
J.C. (Figure 12) was introduced to the °antinomy on session 15. There
vas no resultant change in response rate and intensity was increased frost
the original level of 95 volts to 120 volts on session 23 to 130 volts on
session 25, and finally to 1k0 volts on session 27. There was as imsediate
increase in response rateafter the last increase to a magnitude of 212

responses. Os session 30 a sexism response rate of 330 responses vu
obtained. Co the following session as extinction procedure vas introduced
and response rate dropped to 32 responses and then to a level below the
baseline average. Experimentation was terminated with this subject at
the end of the 33th 1263151032,

oistopamotatommemmosbeftawistbe.....ammParsoir

Insert Figure 12 about here

asamaimeammitalvaiamillesolIMINO11

Figure 13 presents the baseline and acquisition data for subject
14,

Go IIPEOwego GIMP 111WeemenieHONelowilb NMIMow ammo

Insert Figure 13 about here

4111111 111114IIHINOWNIPININIONONIMIIMININIMINIPHIPM1411111410

After 19 sessions of baseline responding, the dontingency vu
introduced on session W. The initial intensity employed was 100 volts.
There.was no apparent effect of the introduction of the independent
wariable.during the following 1.8 sessions. Ca session Ito the intensity
was increased to 130 volts and a concomitant dramatic increase in response
rate was discernable. 02 the final acquisition session response rate bad
reached approximate]; 100, roughly a 900% increase over baseline responding.
Tine did not permit extinction or re-acquisition procedures to be enacted.

After 17 days of generally decreasing response frequencies,
subject E.B. (Figure 1k) was introduced to the oontinipocy on session 18.
Ten sessions of stable but fairly low Tospcading followed until on session
31 a genereUy increasing trend begin. an session k5 the light internally
was increased from the initial level of 95 volts to 120 volts. Response
rate increased Ammetliately to . maximum of over 120 responses and timing;
after decreased to a stable level of apptoximately 65. CU session 55 am
=Unction procedure was instittted rba malted in decreased responding
which reached a level approximating baseline on session 57.



Fig. U. Baseline* acquisition and extinction data for D.F.
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Fig. 12. Baseline, acqubition and extinction data for J.C.
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Fig. 13. Baseline and acquisition data for D.E.
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Insert Figure lk about here

losomemomomOOmOwerasomoweimmwmaloge

Subject J.R. (noire 15) was subjected to all conditions of experi-mentation which included baseline* acqialsitioni extinction* reecquisitice,and a' second extinction phase. After 10 sessions of stable responding inwhich the response average was approximately 17 responses per session, thecontingency was introduced at an intensity level of 100 volts. On thesecond acquisition session responding increased dramatically to %. 'vox-Irately 120 responses. In the next few sessions responding decreased frailthis maximan but remained at a 41evel above baseline responding. Onsession 16 an extinction procedure was instituted and response rateilanedlietely dropped to a level comparable with the baseline response level.On session 21 a reofecquisitlon stage was instituted and responding raisedimmediately to that observed during the first acquisition period. Onsession 23 a final extinction phase was instrumented and respondingreturned to the baseline level. The behavior demonstrated by this subjectexhibited the control on verbal zenicmding which the independent variablehad, end alternate acquisition and extinction procedures demonstrated thiscontrol beyond any reasonable doubt.

loolammemarmemearmwmwftemewwwwft

Insert Figure 15 about here

abasememOmftmlamemoftmowsmaramomemem

The final subje.ct whose data are to be presented here is subjectS.D. During 19 baseline sessions this subject performed with a responserate which wu in general quite variable and which averaged approximately37 responses. On session 20 the oontingency was introduced and no die-cernsble chimp in responding occurred through session 45. CO session 46the initial light intensity level was increased from the initial value of100 volts to 115 volts. An imsediate increase in responding vu observedand on session 50 subject S.D. emitted sore than 100 Arran Responses.On session 51 an extinction procedure was instrumented. Respondingdecreased over the next few sessions in a decremental fashion. By session54 response rate bad returned to a magnitude comparable to that observedduring the baseline period.

wmaammeamememermems4414.0ammamem

Insert Figure 16 about here
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Discussion

Of the twelve subjects for is data have been presented, it canbe said that seven exhibited verbal conditioning in which cessation of



Fig. lii. Baseline, acquisition and extinction data for B.S.
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Fig. 15. Baseline, acquisition, extinction, re acquisition and extinction

data for J.1%.
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Fig. 16. Baseline, acquisition and extinction data for S.D.
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ghetto stimulatioo.untinipat on. the uttering* of a lain lesponsi resulted
in an berme in the frequency of the respoese.' The remaining sob jests
WW1 to edunrin boreal* in magma rate or eitibited a redulaloa is
Mom rate Alas the aontingeney was Introlused. Then appazently
diverse resas moss stablest* warrant discussion: and, if possible, a
rationale merited to mom* for the obeerfttions.

Noxiousness of ]dam Ditensity

- klieg the sealer formulations regarding the effects of intense
stimulatito to the behavior of organisms was that of Thornlike (1911). le
suggested that the aletelstzation of intense stisulation to an organise
which resulted In a sublimates state expert/noel as as "annoying after effect"
was *gibing to the organism. Thozndilmtes foraule*los quickly proved
inadequate sines it relied on the nesessity of assessing s subjective init..
Related efforts have stressed.opiratiomal definitions and have in the main
restricted themselves to the operations which lore patio:reed and the results
eneutigi therefms. Thus, Dinimoor (Mk) defines punishment in procedural
terms as the delivery of an aversive stimulus follosini a response.
Pertinent to our problem hero, Dinssoor defined an aversive stimulus as
one that increases the probability of the responses which terminate the
Stimulus. It is apparent that both Dinsmooes and Thoradikels definitions
are ultimate]; espirical, inasmuch as prior to the introduction of the
contingency,. no predictions can be wade canoerning the expected outcome.
Further, these !mitigations .are cLaelar since .a particular stimulus can
oaly be. defined as being avereive after it results in response changes.

Thus thb selentific utility of conditioning procedures could be
greatly. enhanced if an independent wane of estimating the aversiveness of
a particular stimulus prior to conditioning procedures was available. If
this were obtained, the possibility of failure to achieve conditioning
could be linked directly to parametric considerations, and a method or
tecbrique ',blab has oonsideriable -value would not likely be cast out.
Preeack (1959) has suggested a similar point of view and advocates rigid
analysis of the operant occurrences of reinforcing end punishing stimuli
prior to experimental asnipulition.

lihtle the feasibility of this procedure as a precursor to condi-
tioning procedure is appaite nt,. it has in feat beet seldom used in verbal
conditioning or in conditioning of more moon motor responses. Fallunt to
employ this method or a similar one cuts doubt on many verbal conditioning
experiments reported in the literature and greatly restricts and often
preclides generalisation of the aiming data.

In the study reported in thin manuscript, independent estimations
of the aversiveness of -the stimulus lights were made for each subject.
In Order to explain the behavior of the 'subjects during acquisition
proceaureb reference must now, be made to their performance in the pre-
conditioning procedure in which a button-push resulted in cessation of the

It vill be membered that for sake of discussion button-pushing
behavior -for the. subjects Mae presented in three mope. In Group I,
regardless of intensity of the lights, none of three subjects reached a
level abate 30 of the theoretical maxima (Figure 2). Conditioning data
for these three subjects, DX, D.D., and 134.i are presented in Figures 5,
6, ad 7 respectively. of Figure 5reveals that although the
maxim intensity was sployed, subject D.II. showed no increases in ;espouse



rats, and no conditioning effects were apparent. Subject C.C. (Figure 6)
also behaved in a manner which did not give rise to discernable conditioning
effects. The final subject in Group I, Subject S.V., similarly shoved no
indication of conditioning, and in fact, response rates were actually laver
during contingent sessions then that observed during the baseline period.

Thus, for the three subjects in Group I, all of whom responded at
a magnitude less than 30% of maximum during button pushing session, no
*conditioning took pine.

Buttonpushing data for Group II are presented in Figure 3. This
group, which is comprised of six subjects performed at a level belosi"60:
of the theoretical maximum but above 30%. Of these six subjects, four'
conditioned (11.14, D.F., J.C., D.E.) and two failed to condition (JA. and
Self.).

The last group, Group In was comprised of three subjects, &S.,
J.R., and S.D. These subjects performed on the button-pushing Dement of
the experiment by achieving a level above 606 of the theoretical maxima
(Figure 10. Consultation of corresponding conditioning data for thee*
subjects (Figures hi, 15, and 16) reveals that all three shoved .eubstantial
and' reliable conditioning effects.

The smeary of comparisons of button..puehing and conditioning data
reveal that all subjects who in precontlitioning aversive evaluation_
responded below 30% failed to condition. Those who responded above 60*.
conditioned in all instances.. Of those who fell in the .middle group,. thus
responding at a level below 60% but above 30%, four oonditiondd and two
shoved no effects of the contingency.

Conclusions drawn from the above discussion are the following:

1. The subjective avereiveness of the reinforcing stimuli ii highly
idemneratic- and subject specific.

2. This- /democratic estimation of effersiveness is highly critical,
and the stimulus must reach a minimal level of aversiveness as a
necessary prerequisite for conditioning.

If the data gleaned from the present can serve as a referenoe,
aversiveness must reach a level of approximate]; 50% or higher
beers conditioning can bet expected to take place.

Number 3 above must be restricted to the. particular experimental
paradigm Which was employed in this research projest. is not expected
that this . critical percentage would hold for other four of aversive ow.
#itioning_procedures such as signal avoidance or escape conditioning
withOut an avoidance option.

^ .
AV lre
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Awareness and Conditioning

The issue of awareness in regards tb vetbal conditioning is one
that has received considerable attention in the last few years. The con.
troversy revolves around the original statement by Skinner (1953) that
reinforcement is immediate and automatic. Dlautit in akinns state -
went is the idea that reinforcement has its effect regardless of individual
expectancies or other perceptual or conceptual intervening prooessee. DI
the area of verbal conditioning, 01110011;4011 (1950 adopted a position
similar to Skinner's formulations and dealt with reinforcement as the
primary independent variable and thus disregarded all intervening states
or conditions. Spe Merger and Denims (1962) did a series of studies which
supported the notion that conditioning occurred only when the individual
was "aware" of the contingency. Awareness was sa eased by post-experiment
questionnaires which purported to estimate the degree to which the subject
understood what the reinforcing event was, and what be bad to do-to. receive-
it. Spellberger and DeNike concluded that awareness of the contingency
was critical, and that if the subject vas not aware, conditioning would not
occur. In a rebuttal, Greenspoon (1963) disagreed with the suggestions of
Spellberger and Dank. and reinterated his position that antrrenees was a
separate question and was not of concern in verbal conditiortag studies of
the type which be had performed.

While it was not the intent or purpose of the current experiment to
deal with the awareness issue, in some instances interpretation of the data
can be facilitated Si a few salient points are made. It will not be argued
as to whether awareness is or is not a requisite for verbal conditioning.
It will be pointed out, however, that when and for whatever reason the
subject does become aware of the contingency, the fact that the subject is
aware may drastically affect the outcome of the experiment and interpreta-
tion of the data.

In an earlier study, Whaley and Dela Verges (1964 found that
awareness played an important part in understanding some of the data.
Similar to the present experiment, Intense illumination vas terminated for
a brief period of time when the subject uttered a predetermined class of
verbal reiponses. Tor one subject, the correct response was a first
person pronoun, either I or WE. After securing an adequate baseline the
contingency was introduced and the subject responded by increasing the
frequency .of the contingent response. This increase was initially sub-.
stantial and it appeared that conditioning was taking place. On the
following session, however, response frequency dropped to a level drasti-
cally below baseline and remained there throughout the experiment.
Although intensity was increased to the meximaa, response rate remained
sipificantly below baseline. Also noted was that the variability which
was noted during baseline and in the inttial conditioning sessions dropped.
out end performance remained at a high level of stability with little or
no variation from session to session. After termination of the experiment,
thcaiept. was questioned as to whether she vas smears of the contingsocy,
She was able to *pally the contingency exactly and further marked that
she had purposely refrained from uttering the correct response lissom
she resented the feeling that she web being controlled by the experimenter.
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In the present study, -similar trends in the responding of individual
subjects were discernable. Subject D.H. (Figure 5) responded during the
baseline session with a degree of variability which wee considerable.
After the contingency was introduced on session lk response frequency
became greatly reduced and responses became more stable across sessions.
Intensity was increased over three Naps to the =minima of 140 volts with-
out resulting in any deviation in this fora of responding. It will be
noted that pre-conditioning determinations on the aversiveness of the
lights vas low for this subject, and fell in the Group I classification
rigure 2). Similar modes of responding were observed for subject C.C.

Figure 6) and subject S.S. (Figure 9). Subject C.C. responded in aver-
sivenese determinations in Group I and subject 3.11. in Group -II. Several
features were obvious with these subjects and was similar to that observed
by Whaley & Dela Verge. (1960: (1) When the contingency, was introduced,

responding dropped to a level below that observed in the baseline period
and remained there throughout the.. remainder of the experiment, (2)

Variability decreased with the introduction of the contingency, (3) Sub-
jectri, verbalized an awareness of the contingency at one point or another
during the experiment, and (4) These' subjects responded during pre-
conditioning sessions in a manner which indicated that the stimulus lights
were minimally aversive.

These events give rise to a hypothetical set of circumstances
which may prove to be critically important to further verbal conditioning
studies. It is suggested that the most important factor which awareness of
the Contingency contributes is that fact that' It seems to result in reduced
variability. This may perhaps be explained by the possibility that the
subject, once being aware of the contingency, consciously adjusts his
behavior to the situation. Responding, thus being under the conscious
control of the subject, is less sensitive to comparatively gross changes in
the stimulus complex. The increases in Intensity were not reflected in
response frequency. Once the contingency is learned by the subject, and
she is aware of the conditions under which reinforcement will be enacted,
the decision as to whether she v113. Cooperate with the schedule or oppose
it, is within most ranges of intensity not under complete control of the
independent variable. The same would be true for extinction and re-
acquisition phases. '.14any other warliblas largely comprised of prior

learning, attitudes., and history, determine the direction and mode of the
subject's performance. If, however, intensity is increased to a level
which is truly unbearable for the subject, it would be expected that she
would perform in a manner which minimizes light.on duration and frequency.
From tW.s rationale, it is interesting to note that the three subjects .

who displayed the reversal in the predicted direction of conditioning were
among those for whom the lights were least aversive. If a greater range of
intensity bad been available, it la possible that tile 'reversal could have
been obviated and bebsiwioi observed in the predicted direction.

Suamary end Conclusions

The educationa procesecoosiste most consplououalty in modification
of ihe verbal behavior of* the tudividtal student. Di general the methods
which have been used in the past have been only partially effective and
have differed greatly from student to student and with different instructors
for the sans student.
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The advantage of the verbal conditioning approach is thit it pro-
poses to examine under a scientific rubric a procese which has previously
been observed in a more or less haphazard manner. It is hoped that tech-
niques viii evolve from this experimentation which will help to take some
of the variability from.the educational procebe in general, and Will allow
for precise and specific manipulation of verbalizations.

The research presented in this manuscript illustrates an example
in which verbal content was experimentally manipulated in a situation which
could only broadly be considered interpersonal. In fact, the experimenter
'did not interact with the subject during a session, and from the subject's
point of view the control exerted on her was essentially impersonal.

The results of this experiment indicated that under these conditions.
verbal content could be manipulated. Further, the.efficacy of this pro-
cedure was definitely linked to the motivational properties the aversive
stimulation held for each particular 'subject,.

It is believed that verbal conditioning holds great promise for
future educational techniques and that mass training such as an entire
class or group by similar means vill soon be feasible. It is felt that the
present experiment demonstratea this point and that failings of the pro-
cedure experienced were swore of a technical or parametric :nature and only
point to the need for further experimentation along there same lines.
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Table 1

level of Illumination Corresponding to Voltages Used in this Study

Illumination in Ft. Candles

50 l80.0

65 415.0

8o eto.o

95 Imo
alo 3360.0

125 13e0.0

140 1420.0

NoteLight maasisreiente were made with an MI pbotoueter at
approximately 24 balm from light source,
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